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Background: Megestrol acetate is an effective treatment for improving appetite and increasing
body weight in patients with cancer-associated anorexia. However, Megace® oral suspension
(OS), a micronized formulation of megestrol acetate, has low bioavailability in the fasting state.
To overcome this limitation, a nanocrystal formulation has been developed. This study was
performed to evaluate the pharmacokinetics and tolerability of the nanocrystal formulation and
to compare them with those of Megace® OS in the fed and fasting states.
Methods: A randomized, open-label, two-treatment, two-period, two-sequence, crossover
study was performed in three parts in 93 healthy subjects. A single 625 mg/5 mL oral dose of a
nanocrystal formulation was administered in the fasting and fed states (part I). In parts II and III,
a single 625 mg/5 mL oral dose of the nanocrystal formulation or Megace® OS 800 mg/20 mL
was given in the fed and fasting states, respectively. Blood samples were collected for up to
120 hours post dose for pharmacokinetic analysis. Tolerability was evaluated throughout the
entire study period.
Results: The nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate was rapidly absorbed in both the fed
and fasting states. In the fed state, systemic exposure was comparable between the nanocrystal
formulation of megestrol acetate and Megace® OS. In the fasting state, however, the peak plasma
concentration and area under the plasma concentration-time curve to the last measurable concentration of megestrol acetate was 6.7-fold and 1.9-fold higher, respectively, for the nanocrystal
formulation than for Megace® OS. No serious adverse events were reported.
Conclusion: Systemic exposure to megestrol acetate is less affected by lack of concomitant food
intake when it is administered using the nanocrystal formulation. The nanocrystal formulation
of megestrol acetate could be more effective in treating patients with cachexia or anorexia.
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Megestrol acetate, a synthetic progesterone, has been used as an antineoplastic agent
in the treatment of breast, endometrial, and prostate cancers.1 Megestrol acetate is also
effective in improving appetite and increasing body weight in patients with cancerassociated anorexia. For example, a meta-analysis of nine trials involving 994 patients
showed a significant weight gain effect of megestrol acetate over the control (relative
probability 2.17, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.59–2.97).2 Furthermore, in the same
study, improvement in appetite was 3.7 times higher in the megestrol acetate group than
in the control group. Therefore, megestrol acetate would be of benefit to patients with
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pre-cachexia or anorexia in whom weight loss and inadequate
nutrition negatively affects their survival.
Megace® oral suspension (OS) (Boryung Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea), a micronized
formulation of megestrol acetate (particle size 1–10 µm),
is inadequately absorbed, likely because of its poor water
solubility.3 Because the solubility of Megace® OS is further
reduced in the fasting state, it is recommended to take the
drug after a meal.4 However, given that most patients with
anorexia take medications without food, the clinical utility
of Megace® OS has been limited.
To overcome the limitations of Megace® OS, a nanocrystal formulation has been developed, 625 mg (in 5 mL) which
is bioequivalent to 800 mg of Megace® OS (in 20 mL) in
the fed state.5 This new formulation is expected to enhance
the biopharmaceutical performance of megestrol acetate by
optimizing the drug delivery system, which may be further
augmented due to its smaller volume per dose compared with
the micronized formulation. In other words, nanocrystalline
particles increase the surface area per unit mass, leading to
markedly improved solubility and more rapid dissolution
than micronized Megace® OS.6 For example, .95% of the
nanocrystal formulation was dissolved within 10 minutes,
whereas 3 hours were necessary for coarse megestrol acetate
powder.7 Furthermore, in preclinical experiments with
Beagle dogs, the peak concentration and time to reach peak
concentration was higher and shorter, respectively, for the
nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate than for the
micronized suspension.8 In addition, although a high-fat meal
increased the bioavailability of both formulations, systemic
exposure to megestrol acetate in the fasting state was much
higher for the nanocrystal formulation than for Megace® OS.8
These preclinical results suggest that the pharmacokinetic
behavior of the nanocrystal formulation was not affected
much by lack of concomitant food intake. Collectively, these
favorable pharmacokinetic findings support the notion that
the nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate could be
more effective in patients with cachexia or anorexia treated
even in the fasting state.
The nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate was
approved in 2005 by the US Food and Drug Administration,8
and another nanocrystal formulation has been developed
for marketing approval in the Republic of Korea (Boryung

Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd, Seoul). This study aimed to evaluate the pharmacokinetics and tolerability of a nanocrystal
formulation of megestrol acetate in healthy subjects in the
fasting and fed states (part I), and compare them with those of
Megace® OS in the fed (part II) and fasting (part III) states.
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Materials and methods
Subjects
Males aged 20–55 years were enrolled in the study if they
had a body mass index of 19–27 kg/m2 and were in good
general health based on a detailed medical history, physical
examinations, vital signs, electrocardiography, and clinical
laboratory evaluations, including hematology (hemoglobin, blood cell count, platelet count), liver function tests
(alkaline phosphatase, alanine aminotransferase, aspartate
aminotransferase, and bilirubin), renal function tests (blood
urea nitrogen, serum creatinine), blood glucose, urinalysis
(including urine drug screening), and seroimmunology
(hepatitis B surface antigen, anti-hepatitis C virus antibody, and anti-human immunodeficiency virus antibody).
Subjects were excluded if they had: a history of significant
gastrointestinal, hepatic, renal, respiratory, cardiovascular,
metabolic, immunological, or hormonal disease; a history
of drug or food allergy; taken any prescription medication
within 2 weeks prior to the first administration of the study
drug; a diet that would affect the absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and/or elimination of the drug; a positive drug or
alcohol screen; smoked 10 or more cigarettes per day within
the previous 3 months; participated in a clinical trial during
the last 3 months prior to the start of the study.

Study design
This study consisted of three parts, each of which was
conducted using a randomized, open-label, two-treatment,
two-period, two-sequence, crossover design. Subjects were
screened for eligibility within 1–21 days before the first
administration of the study drug in each part of the study,
followed by two treatment periods that were separated
by a 14-day washout. In each part of the study, subjects
were admitted to the clinical trials center at Seoul National
University Hospital on the night before the day of administration of the study drug (day 1) and stayed for two further
days. In addition, subjects visited the clinical trials center on
days 3–6 for the planned study procedures (Figure 1).
In part I, after overnight fasting, subjects received a
single oral dose of the nanocrystal formulation of megestrol
acetate at 625 mg in the fasting state or within 30 minutes
of a high-fat meal of 950 calories (calories from fat, 57.2%)
in a random sequence to evaluate the effect of food on the
nanocrystal formulation. In parts II and III, subjects randomly
received a single oral dose of the nanocrystal formulation
at 625 mg or Megace® OS at 800 mg after a high-fat meal
(part II) or in the fasting state (part III). In each part of the
study, the trial medication was taken with approximately
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Nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate in fed
state

Megace® OS in fed state

Nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate in fed
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Megace® OS in fasting state

Nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate in
fasting state

Figure 1 Study design and treatments.
Note: Nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate 625 mg/5 mL and Megace® OS (Boryung Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea) 800 mg/20 mL were
used.
Abbreviations: OS, oral suspension; d, day.

240 mL of water. The nanocrystal formulation of megestrol
acetate and Megace® OS were both manufactured by Boryung
Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd.
For pharmacokinetic analysis, blood samples were collected
at 0 (ie, predose), 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 24, 48, 72, 96, and
120 hours post dose. Tolerability was evaluated throughout the
study period by examining the incidence and type of adverse
events, and changes in clinical laboratory test values, physical
examinations, vital signs, and 12-lead electrocardiograms.
The study protocol was approved by the institutional review
board of Seoul National University Hospital (clinicaltrials.gov
registry, NCT01397214). All subjects provided their written
informed consent prior to any study procedure. The study was
performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki as
implemented in the Good Clinical Practice guidelines.

Pharmacokinetic assessments
and statistical analysis
Blood samples were centrifuged within 30 minutes of
c ollection at $750× g for 15 minutes. The separated
plasma was then aliquoted into three tubes and immediately
stored below −70°C until use.9 Plasma concentrations of
megestrol acetate were determined using a validated liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry method
with a limit of quantification of 2 ng/mL.10 The standard curve
was linear over the range of 2–5,000 ng/mL with a coefficient
of determination $0.9952. Accuracy ranged from 92.61% to
103.2% and the interassay precision was #4.192%.
Data from the subjects who completed the study as
scheduled were included in the pharmacokinetic and
statistical analyses. The actual sampling times were used to
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derive the pharmacokinetic parameters of megestrol acetate
based on a noncompartmental method implemented in
Phoenix® WinNonlin® version 6.3 (Certara, St Louis, MO,
USA). The pharmacokinetic parameters included: maximum
observed plasma concentration (Cmax); time taken to reach
the maximum plasma concentration (Tmax); area under the
plasma concentration-time curve from time zero to the time
of the last quantifiable concentration (AUClast); area under
the plasma concentration-time curve from time zero to infinite time (AUCinf); and the elimination half-life (t1/2). AUCinf
was calculated as the sum of AUClast and the last quantifiable
concentration divided by the slope of the final decline portion
of the individual log-linear concentration-time curve.
The data were summarized using descriptive statistics.
A paired t-test was used to compare the pharmacokinetic
parameters of megestrol acetate between the fasting and
fed conditions (part I) and the different formulations
(parts II and III). In addition, using the natural logarithmtransformed Cmax, AUClast, and AUCinf, a mixed effects analysis
of variance model was fit, where treatment regimen, period,
and sequence were the fixed effects, and subject nested for
sequence was the random effect. Based on the analysis of variance model, the geometric mean ratio and an associated 90%
CI was constructed for the pharmacokinetic parameters.

Results
Study participants
A total of 103 subjects were randomized throughout
parts I–III, 93 (90.3%) of whom completed the study.
Twenty-nine subjects were enrolled in part I, 27 (93.1%) of
whom completed the study. One subject had an abnormal
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electrocardiogram before administration of the study drug
in period 1 and another withdrew consent after period 1. In
part II, 45 subjects were randomized, 39 (86.7%) of whom
completed the study. Three and two subjects dropped out of
the study prior to study drug administration during and after
period 1, respectively. Furthermore, one subject discontinued
from the study because he took a prohibited concomitant
medication before period 2. Twenty-nine subjects were
enrolled in part III, which was completed by 27 (93.1%)
subjects. One subject was discontinued because of smoking before administration of the study drug in period 1 and
another withdrew consent prior to period 2. Those who completed the study as scheduled and had plasma concentrations
available in both periods comprised the population used for
pharmacokinetic analysis (n=93), whereas the tolerability
analysis population consisted of any subject who took at least
one single oral dose of megestrol acetate (n=98).
The mean ± standard deviation for age, body weight,
and body mass index was 26.0±4.3 years, 68.2±7.4 kg, and
22.7±2.1 kg/m2, respectively. No significant differences were
noted in baseline characteristics between subjects who took
the study drugs following the two sequences in each part of
the study.

Pharmacokinetics of megesterol acetate
Part I

After a single oral dose of the nanocrystal formulation,
megestrol acetate was rapidly absorbed both in the fasting
and fed states (median Tmax one hour, Table 1) although its
systemic exposure was 35% lower in the fasting state than
in the fed state (geometric mean ratio for AUCinf without and
with food: 0.65, 90% CI 0.60–0.71, Table 1).

Parts II and III
The concentration-time profiles for megestrol acetate in
the fed state were comparable between the nanocrystal

f ormulation of megestrol acetate and Megace® OS (Figure 2,
left). Furthermore, the point estimate and its 90% CI of
the geometric mean ratio for Cmax, AUClast, and AUCinf fell
entirely within the conventional bioequivalence range of
80%–125% (Table 2).
In the fasting state, megestrol acetate in the nanocrystal
formulation was rapidly absorbed, whereas Megace® OS
was slowly and inadequately absorbed (Figure 2, right). As
a result, the Cmax for megestrol acetate was 6.7-fold higher
with the nanocrystal formulation than with Megace® OS
(1,374.8 ng/mL versus 207.1 ng/mL, see Table 2). Likewise,
the AUClast and AUCinf values were 1.90 and 1.86 times
greater, respectively, for the nanocrystal formulation than
for Megace® OS in the fasting state (Table 2).
When combining the results from parts II and III, the
changes in Cmax and AUClast for megestrol acetate between
the fed state and the fasting state were of much smaller
magnitude for the nanocrystal formulation than for Megace®
OS (Figure 3).

Tolerability
Both formulations of megestrol acetate were well tolerated.
A total of 57 adverse events were reported in 30 of 98 (30.6%)
subjects for the overall study; these were mild to moderate in
severity and resolved without sequelae. No serious adverse
events were reported.
In part I, 12 adverse events occurred in five of 28 (17.9%)
subjects. There was one report each of somnolence and rhinorrhea, respectively, within one hour and 3 hours of drug
administration in the fasting state, which were considered
related to the study drug. During parts II and III, 13 subjects
who received Megace® OS experienced 22 adverse events,
while 16 subjects who received the nanocrystal formulation
of megestrol acetate had 23 adverse events. Seven of these
45 adverse events were considered to be “possibly related”
to the study drug, and comprised somnolence (n=4, 8.9%),

Table 1 Pharmacokinetic characteristics of megestrol acetate in the fed and fasting states after a single oral dose of the nanocrystal
formulation
Parameters
Cmax (ng/mL)
Tmax (hours)
AUClast (ng*hour/mL)
AUCinf (ng*hour/mL)
t1/2 (hours)

Nanocrystal formulation
Fasting (n=27)

Fed (n=27)

1,416.7±412.6
1.0 (1.0–4.0)
16,347.0±7,211.4
17,926.1±8,717.3
40.3±15.0

2,135.6±405.3
1.0 (1.0–4.0)
24,483.3±8,914.4
26,854.5±11,322
40.4±16.5

Geometric mean
ratioa (90% CI)

P-value versus
fasting

0.65 (0.58–0.72)

,0.0001
0.33
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.92

0.65 (0.60–0.71)
0.65 (0.60–0.71)

Notes: Data are shown as the mean ± standard deviation except for Tmax, for which the median (range) is displayed; ageometric mean ratio of pharmacokinetic parameters
without and with food.
Abbreviations: Cmax, maximum plasma concentration; Tmax, time to maximum concentration; AUC, area under the plasma concentration-time curve; t1/2, half-life;
CI, confidence interval.
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Figure 2 Mean plasma concentration-time profiles for megestrol acetate after a single oral dose of the nanocrystal formulation at 625 mg/5 mL and Megace® OS (Boryung
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea) at 800 mg/20 mL in the fed (A) and fasting (B) states. The error bars represent the standard deviation.
Abbreviation: OS, oral suspension.

feeling abnormal (n=1, 2.2%), headache (n=1, 2.2%), and
a nodule on the neck (n=1, 2.2%). The nodule on the neck
was noted on day 4 after administration of the study drug in
period 2 and disappeared spontaneously. No apparent differences in the frequency of adverse events considered “related
to the study drug” were noted between the nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate and Megace® OS (Table 3).

Discussion
This study indicates that the nanocrystal formulation of
megestrol acetate is rapidly and adequately absorbed, not
only in the fed state but also in the fasting state, whereas the
bioavailability of the micronized (Megace® OS) formulation
is limited in the fasting state. In this study, megestrol acetate
reached its peak concentration one hour after administration
of the nanocrystal formulation both in the fasting and fed
states, although its systemic exposure was 35% lower in
the fasting state than in the fed state (Table 1). In contrast,
systemic exposure to and peak concentration of megestrol
acetate for Megace® OS in the fasting state were only 53.8%
and 14.9% those of the nanocrystal formulation, respectively
(Table 2 and Figure 2). Collectively, these findings support
the notion that, unlike Megace® OS, the nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate can be effectively used to increase
body weight in patients who are likely to be anorexic or
in the fasting state for various reasons. However, fasting
healthy volunteers might not be fully representative of
cancer patients with anorexia or cachexia, which is a complex metabolic syndrome resulting from underlying illness.
Therefore, future studies are warranted to determine if the
improved bioavailability of the nanocrystal formulation seen
in the present study can be replicated in cancer-associated
anorexia and cachexia.

Drug Design, Development and Therapy 2014:8

Megestrol acetate is a lipophilic drug with poor water
solubility. When administered with a high-fat meal, both
the micronized and nanocrystal formulations of megestrol
acetate become more soluble, and were completely absorbed,
most likely in the small intestine. This would be due to the
fat content in food and increased bile excretion in response
to food intake.11 This may explain why there was no obvious difference in the Cmax and AUC for megestrol acetate
between the nanocrystal formulation and Megace® OS in the
fed state, although the time to peak concentration (ie, Tmax)
was slightly delayed (Table 2 and Figure 2). In contrast, the
Tmax for Megace® OS remained slow in the fasting state due
to its low solubility, although fasting may have shortened
the gastric emptying time.
Our results are in good agreement with other studies
reporting better biopharmaceutical performance for nanocrystal formulations than for conventional formulations. For
example, Huang et al conducted a pharmacokinetic study
in rats to evaluate the bioavailability of a nanosuspension
formulation of SKLB610, a potent inhibitor of vascular
endothelial growth factor receptor 2.12 In that study, the
nanosuspension formulation resulted in a 3.8-fold and
2.6- fold higher Cmax and AUClast, respectively, than the coarse
suspension. Wu et al also reported that systemic exposure
to MK-0869, a treatment option for chemotherapy-induced
nausea and vomiting, was less affected by food intake when
a nanoparticle formulation was administered in Beagle
dogs.13 The improved biopharmaceutical performance of the
nanocrystal formulation is mainly attributable to its faster
dissolution rate as a result of its increased surface area. In
addition, the nanocrystal formulation may increase absorption by high adhesiveness of drug particles to the epithelial
gut wall, thereby prolonging the absorption time.14
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Notes: Data are shown as the mean ± standard deviation except for Tmax, for which the median (range) is shown; ageometric mean ratio of pharmacokinetic parameters with nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate and
Megace® OS (Boryung Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea).
Abbreviations: Cmax, maximum plasma concentration; Tmax, time to maximum concentration; AUC, area under the plasma concentration-time curve; t1/2, half-life; CI, confidence interval; OS, oral suspension.

,0.0001
0.045
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.17
6.70 (5.88–7.64)

207.1±74.9
3.0 (1.0–48.1)
8,992.1±4,560.0
9,987.9±5,477.1
32.6±10.2
1,784.1±489.9
3.0 (2.0–6.0)
25,155.8±7,262.3
27,151.5±8,038.8
38.5±13.0
Cmax (ng/mL)
Tmax (hours)
AUClast (ng*hour/mL)
AUCinf (ng*hour/mL)
t1/2 (hours)

1,985.4±409.4
3.0 (1.0–6.0)
23,196.0±5,254.0
24,809.6±5,890.8
36.9±9.8

1.13 (1.06–1.20)

0.09
0.38
0.27
0.29
0.09

1,374.8±436.3
1.0 (1.0–4.0)
16,040.9±5,702.7
17,309.5±6,675.9
35.3±10.6

1.90 (1.66–2.18)
1.86 (1.62–2.13)

P-value versus
Megace® OS
Geometric
mean ratioa
(90% CI)
Megace® OS
(n=27)
Nanocrystal
formulation
(n=27)
Megace OS
(n=39)
Nanocrystal
formulation
(n=39)

Geometric
mean ratioa
(90% CI)

P-value versus
Megace® OS

Fasting (part III)

®

Fed (part II)
Parameters
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Fed

Fasting

Megace OS

60,000

40,000

20,000

0

Fed

Fasting

Nanocrystal
formulation

Fed

Fasting

Megace OS

Figure 3 Box plots of maximum plasma concentration (A) and AUClast (area
under the plasma concentration-time curve) from time zero to the time of the
last quantifiable concentration, [B]) for megestrol acetate after a single oral
administration of the nanocrystal formulation at 625 mg/5 mL and Megace® OS at
800 mg/20 mL.
Notes: The line across each box, the top edge, and the bottom edge represent the
median, the first quartile, and the third quartile, respectively. The horizontal lines
connected with the whiskers extending from the box denote the minimum and the
maximum values, respectively. Empty circles (○) indicate an outlier, defined as a
value less than the first quartile minus 1.5 times interquartile range or a value greater
than the third quartile plus 1.5 times interquartile range. Megace® OS (Boryung
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea).
Abbreviation: OS, oral suspension.

A previous study of the oral suspension of megestrol
acetate (800 mg/20 mL, administered once daily in the fasting
state) in cachectic patients with acquired immune deficiency
syndrome reported that earlier body weight gain on megestrol
acetate is related to the extent of in vivo drug exposure, ie,
a threshold concentration of .300 ng/mL was required.15
In the present study, the plasma concentration of megestrol
acetate were maintained at .300 ng/mL until 12 (fed) and
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Table 3 Summary of adverse events
Adverse events

Nanocrystal
formulation

Megace® OS

Part I
 AE developed in the fasting state
 Rhinorrheaa
 Somnolencea
 AE developed in the fed state
Part II
 Somnolencea
Feeling abnormala
 AEs unrelated to the drug
Part III
 Somnolencea
 Headachea
 Nodule on the necka
 AEs unrelated to the drug

(n=28)
8 (66.7%)
1 (8.3%)
1 (8.3%)
4 (33.3%)
(n=41)
1 (8.3%)

Not applicable

11 (91.7%)
(n=28)
1 (9.1%)
1 (9.1%)
1 (9.1%)
8 (72.7%)

(n=41)
1 (7.1%)
1 (7.1%)
12 (85.7%)
(n=27)
1 (12.5%)

7 (87.5%)

Notes: Data are shown as the number (%) of AEs; considered related to the
study drug. Megace® OS (Boryung Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Seoul, Republic of Korea).
Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; OS, oral suspension.
a

8 (fasting) hours after a single dose of the nanocrystal formulation (Figure 2). Therefore, a multiple daily regimen,
ie, administration 2–3 times daily, may be required for the
nanocrystal formulation of megestrol acetate at a dose of
625 mg/5 mL to achieve an earlier body weight increase and
appetite improvement while shortening the treatment duration
when treating patients with cachexia or anorexia. Given that
no serious or unexpected adverse events were observed with
megestrol acetate at doses as high as 1,600 mg/day in patients
with anorexia and cachexia,16 the proposed multiple daily
regimen could be an effective and safe treatment option.
The present study was conducted in three parts using
a two-way, two-period, two-treatment crossover design.
This could be a limitation of this study because a fourway crossover may have been a more ideal design for
evaluating the combined effects of food and formulation
on the pharmacokinetics of megesterol acetate. However,
a four-way crossover study takes longer to complete and
more subjects may be needed, because of a greater dropout
rate and a larger number of randomization sequences. For
example, 16 randomization sequences and a total of at least
8 weeks would have been required to complete the study if
it had been conducted using a four-way crossover design.
The design adopted in the present study was sufficient to
show the difference in the pharmacokinetics or lack thereof
between the two formulations of megestrol acetate in the
fasting and fed states.

Conclusion
Systemic exposure to megestrol acetate is less affected by
lack of concomitant food intake when administered as the
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nanocrystal formulation. The nanocrystal formulation of
megestrol acetate is well tolerated and could be a better
treatment option than Megace® OS or other micronized formulations of megestrol acetate when treating patients with
cachexia or anorexia.
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